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CSI Lab monitors chemicals for semiconductor process in Lab 

Continuous Chemical Sampling Inspection (CSI ) is a system that monitors ultra trace 

level of metallic impurities in chemicals used in semiconductor industries.

In the semiconductor device manufacturing, many different types of chemicals are 

used for different purpose, and metallic impurities in chemicals cause malfunction of 

device.

Since a single wafer processing is getting popular, risk of cross-contamination in 

cleaning and etching processes is getting smaller.  Instead, contamination of bulk 

chemicals causes a huge production loss.  The contamination of bulk chemical may 

occur when chemicals are transferred from lorries or canisters to storage tanks or 

after replacement of filters.

In order to avoid any contamination risk in chemicals, CSI has been used to monitor 

metallic impurities in different storage tanks by one ICP-MS sequentially for 24-7.  

When a lorry comes, a sample from lorry is analyzed right after the current sample.
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◆CSI Online Interface Software (OIS) – OIS is an intelligent software that controls 

each valves, autosampler and ICP-MS.  ICP-MS is used as a detector and all 

information including calibration curve is managed by OIS.

OIS has the following functions

- Automated calibration and re-calibration by the simplified method of 

standard addition.

- Check correlation coefficient of calibration curve, minimum sensitivity, SD 

and RSD, and automatic re-analysis function if results are out of limit.

- Periodic check of quality control standard (QC).

- Two concentration upper limits, and generation of alarm and output signal.

- Insertion of lorry or canister sample after the current sample.

- Change ICP-MS method for each chemical (depending on ICP-MS model).

- Trend chart in concentration and count for each sample.

- Offline sample analysis

- Communication with remote interface (Option)

Main window of CSI software

Trend graph in concentration (left) and counts (right)



The followings are standard addition calibration curves of various chemicals 

analyzed by LT model.  All chemicals were analyzed sequentially.
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